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The Effect of Previous Wingate Performance Using
one Body Region on Subsequent Wingate Performance
Using a Different Body Region

by
Leonie Harvey , Matthew Bousson1, Chris McLellan2, Dale Lovell1
1

The 30 second Wingate Anaerobic Test (WAnT) is the gold standard measure of anaerobic performance. The
present investigation aimed to determine if a previous WAnT using one body region significantly affected a subsequent
WAnT using a different body region. Twelve male university students (n = 12, 23 ± 2 years, 84 ± 16.1 kg, 178.5 ± 7.4
cm) volunteered to complete two repeated WAnT protocols (either lower body WAnT followed by an upper body WAnT
or vice versa) on two separate testing occasions. The upper body WAnT was conducted on a modified electromagnetically braked cycle ergometer using a flywheel braking force corresponding to 5% bodyweight. The lower body
WAnT was conducted on an electronically braked cycle ergometer using a flywheel braking force corresponding to 7.5%
bodyweight. Participants had a 1 minute rest period for transition between WAnTs. Data are reported as mean ±
standard deviation. No significant differences were identified in power indices for the lower body between 30 s WAnTs.
When the upper body WAnT was performed 2nd, absolute peak power (p < 0.01), mean power (p < 0.001) and relative
mean power (p < 0.001) were significantly lower compared to when the upper body WAnT was performed 1st. The
value of maximum revolutions per minute was significantly lower (p < 0.001) when the upper body WAnT was
performed after the lower body WAnT, compared to when it was performed 1st (193.3 ± 11.4 1st vs 179.8 ± 14.4 2nd).
Previous upper body sprint exercise does not significantly affect lower body sprint exercise; however, previous lower
body sprint exercise severely compromises subsequent upper body sprint performance.
Key words: repeated, WAnT, upper body, lower body.

Introduction
The 30 second Wingate anaerobic test (30
s WAnT) is one of the most commonly
implemented tests for measuring anaerobic
performance, as it has been shown to be both a
valid and reliable tool in the assessment of
anaerobic performance in both athletic (Hawley
and Williams, 1991; Horswill et al., 1989;
Kounalakis et al., 2009) and clinical populations
(Jacobs et al., 2003; Metter et al., 2004). This
supramaximal intensity test involves 30 s of all
out cycling using either the arms or the legs, both
types of this test are performed in a seated

position to minimise the contribution of other
untargeted musculature and the momentum
which may be generated by the individual’s body
weight (McLester et al., 2004; Reiser et al., 2002).
While the upper and lower body 30 s WAnTs
have been extensively researched within the
current literature (Beneke et al., 2002; Lovell et al.,
2013; Richmond et al., 2011), alternating upper
and lower body repeated WAnT performance is
yet to be examined.
Examining repeated 30 s WAnT
performance is important as many team and
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individual sports such as rugby league (Lovell et
al., 2013), wrestling (Horswill et al., 1992), crosscountry skiing (Mahood et al., 2001; Van Hall et
al., 2003) and rock climbing (Bertuzzi et al., 2007;
Sheel et al., 2003) require simultaneous or
consecutive short duration, explosive efforts from
both the upper and lower body. For example,
while rugby league appears to be a running based
sport, it has been found that an elite rugby league
player may make more than 41 tackles per game
(Sirotic et al., 2011) with high intensity grappling
efforts lasting as long as 35 s (Gabbett, 2008), a
similar time taken as the WAnT. Similarly, during
cross-country skiing it has been reported that
more than 50% of forward propulsion is
generated by the upper body (Smith et al., 1989),
while the relative arm intensity during continuous
ski exercise is equal to approximately 60% of
maximal arm VO2 (Van Hall et al., 2003). These
statistics relate only to the upper body efforts
required by these sports, overlooking the effect
and contribution of any lower body efforts.
Consequently, the role of different body regions
on subsequent high intensity efforts remains
unclear.
Although previous investigations have
examined repeated 30 s WAnTs, they included 2
or more WAnTs performed by the same body
region, ranging from 10 to 30 s in duration and
separated by 1.5 up to 6 min of recovery
(Bogdanis et al., 1994, 1996; Kohler et al., 2010;
Watt et al., 2002). In one of the first investigations
to examine repeated lower body 30s WAnT
performance, it was reported that peak power
(PP) and mean power (MP) output decreased by
approximately 20% in the subsequent lower body
30 s WAnT (Bogdanis et al., 1996). Furthermore, a
shift in the energy metabolism was also reported
with a 45% decrease in glycolysis from the first
lower body WAnT to the second lower body
WAnT, with a concomitant increase of
approximately 20% in aerobic energy contribution
(Bogdanis et al., 1996). While it is clear that
repeated lower body 30 s WAnTs have a
profound effect on performance, less clear is the
effect of upper body 30 s WAnT performance on
subsequent lower body 30 s WAnT performance
or the effect of lower body 30 s WAnT
performance on subsequent upper body 30 s
WAnT performance.
Significant contribution of both the upper
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and lower body is a requirement in the successful
performance of many sports and in turn warrants
the division and further investigation into
individual components. Therefore, the present
investigation aimed to examine the effect of short
duration, high intensity exercise using one body
region on the subsequent performance of short
duration, high intensity exercise using another
body region. This was achieved by implementing
a randomized crossover design using an upper
body 30 s WAnT and lower body 30 s WAnT,
with 1 min recovery between efforts. It was
hypothesized that subsequent short duration,
high intensity upper body exercise would be
significantly reduced following a prior short
duration, high intensity lower body effort.

Material and Methods
Participants
Twelve male university students (n = 12,
23 ± 2 years, 84 ± 16.1 kg, 178.5 ± 7.4 cm)
volunteered to participate in the study. The
subjects were not highly trained in any specific
sport, but participated in physical activity,
completing ≤ 3 activity sessions∙wk-1. Physical
activity included walking, jogging, tennis and
recreational sports such as touch football and
surfing.
Testing Sessions
All participants reported to the laboratory
on three different occasions which were separated
by a minimum of 5 days. During the first visit,
participants completed a medical history
questionnaire and the required pre-screening
procedures. It allowed us to state that all
participants were healthy and free from any
cardiovascular or neuromuscular irregularities.
Upon the fulfilment of this inclusion criteria,
participants were then familiarized with the
electro-magnetically braked cycle ergometer
(Excalibur Sport, Lode B.V., Netherlands) which
was used for upper body testing and the
electronically braked cycle ergometer (Velotron,
Racermate, Inc., Seattle, USA) used for lower
body testing, in addition to the Repeated 30 s
Wingate Anaerobic Test (WAnT) protocol.
During the second visit, participants
completed one Repeated 30 s WAnT (either lower
body 30 s WAnT followed by an upper body 30 s
WAnT or vice versa). During the final visit,
participants completed the remaining Repeated 30
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s WAnT. Testing order was randomized to ensure
no learning effect occurred. Prior to the
commencement of the study, the experimental
procedures and potential risks were explained to
the participants and all provided written
informed consent. All relevant research ethic
applications had been approved by the University
of the Sunshine Coast Ethics Committee,
application reference number (S/09/233), and
performed in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki.
Repeated WAnT protocol
The upper body 30 s WAnT was
conducted on a modified electro-magnetically
braked cycle ergometer (EE) (Excalibur Sport,
Lode B.V., Netherlands). The EE was fixed to a
table, with the table fixed to the ground to prevent
any movement in the EE during the WAnT
(Lovell et al., 2011). Participants sat on a chair
(also fixed to the ground) then they were advised
to keep their feet flat on the ground and remain
seated throughout the WAnT. The seat height and
back rest were adjusted so that with the crank
position on the opposite side to the body and the
hand grasping the handles, the elbow joint was
almost in full extension (165-175°) and the
shoulders in line with the center of the ergometers
shaft.
The lower body 30 s WAnT was
conducted on an electronically braked cycle
ergometer (Velotron, Racermate, Inc., Seattle,
USA). The seat height was adjusted so that when
the pedal was positioned at the lowest point, the
knee joint was almost in full extension
(approximately 5° of flexion). Participants were
instructed to grasp the handlebars and remain
seated for the duration of the test. A fly wheel
braking force corresponding to 5% and 7.5% of
the participants body weight was used for the
upper and lower body, respectively (Dotan and
Bar-Or, 1983; Inbar et al., 1996).
Prior to the commencement of the
Repeated WAnT, participants completed a 5 min
warm-up at 50W which included three short
sprint efforts followed by 5 min recovery. Then
the participants stretched for approximately 3 min
before the beginning of the test. Participants were
instructed to arm crank/cycle as fast as possible
and were given a 3 s countdown before the set
resistance was applied. Verbal encouragement
was given to all participants to maintain their
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highest possible cadence throughout both
WAnTs. Upon completing the first WAnT,
participants had a 1 min rest period for transition
to the next piece of testing equipment to perform
the remaining 30 s WAnT. A time frame of 1 min
was selected to ensure adequate time for safe
transition to the next piece of testing equipment
and to be fully set up, while not allowing so much
rest that the subsequent 30 s WAnT would be
favourably affected.
Power output was recorded by the
Wingate version 1.0.7 software (Lode B.V.,
Netherlands) and Velotron CS software
(RacerMate Inc., Seattle, USA) for the upper and
lower body WAnT, respectively. The following
WAnT variables were measured: Peak power (PP)
was calculated as the highest single point of
power output (recorded at 0.2 s intervals). Mean
power (MP) was the average power output
during the 30 s test. The fatigue index (FI) was
reported as a single value that was calculated
using Wingate version 1.0.7 software (Lode B.V.,
Netherlands) and Velotron CS software
(RacerMate Inc., Seattle, USA).
Statistical Analysis
All analyses were performed using the
IBM SPSS 21.0 program for Windows (Chicago,
IL). Data are reported as means ± standard
deviation (SD). An independent t-test was used to
determine significant differences in performance
measures for the repeated 30 s WAnT within the
one body region (eg Arms 1st vs Arms 2nd).
Performance measures included: absolute peak
power (PP) and mean power (MP) measured in
Watts (W), relative PP and MP measured in Watts
per kilogram of bodyweight (W∙kg-1), a fatigue
index (FI) and maximum revolutions per minute
(Max RPM). The level of significance of 5% (p <
0.05) was adopted in all analyses.

Results
Participants were all healthy, physically
active males of a similar age. These selection
criteria ensured a homogenous participant group
and minimized the effect of any potentially
confounding variables. Performance data from the
repeated 30 s WAnTs are displayed in Table 1.
Both absolute (W) and relative (W∙kg-1) PP and
MP did not differ significantly for the lower body
30 s WAnT when performed first, compared to
when it was performed 2nd (following the upper
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significantly different between the 1st lower body
30 s WAnT effort compared to when it was
performed 2nd (following the upper body 30 s
WAnT). The maximum RPM measured for the
arms was significantly lower (p < 0.001) when the
upper body 30 s WAnT was performed after the
lower body 30 s WAnT, compared to when it was
performed 1st (193.3 ± 11.4 1st vs 179.8 ± 14.4 2nd).

body 30 s WAnT). Conversely, when the upper
body 30 s WAnT was performed 2nd (following a
lower body 30 s WAnT), absolute PP (p < 0.01),
MP (p < 0.001) and relative MP (p < 0.001) were
significantly lower compared to when the upper
body 30 s WAnT was performed first. The FI for
both the arms and legs did not differ significantly
between the 1st and 2nd 30 s WAnT efforts. The
maximum RPM measured for the legs was not

Table 1
Performance measures for the Repeated 30 s WAnT protocols for the arms and legs
(N = 12). NB: Comparisons are made within one body region (eg Arms 1st vs Arms 2nd).
WAnT A
Measure

WAnT B

Arms (1 )

Legs (2 )

Legs (1 )

Arms (2nd)

PP (W)

753.7 ± 150.2

935.8 ± 205.5

931 ± 198.2

706.3 ± 143.4a

MP (W)

568.6 ± 117.4

564.7 ± 98.7

573.2 ± 100.8

484.4 ± 90.1b

PP (W∙kg-1)

7.6 ± 3.6

11.1 ± 1.1

11.1 ± 1.5

8.4 ± 0.9

MP (W∙kg )

6.8 ± 0.3

6.7 ± 0.4

6.8 ± 0.4

22.3 ± 5.8

22.6 ± 7.4

st

-1

FI

45.6 ± 12.2

Max RPM

193.3 ± 11.4

nd

180.1 ± 10.3

st

176.3 ± 10.5

5.8 ± 0.6b
43.2 ± 11.1
179.8 ± 14.4b

PP, peak power; MP, mean power; (W), watts; (W·kg-1), watts per kilogram;
FI, fatigue index; Max RPM, maximum revolutions per minute;
Data is displayed as the mean ± SD, standard deviation:
a p <0.01 from when performed 1st; b p<0.001 from when performed 1st;

Discussion
The main finding of the present
investigation was that lower body 30 s WAnT
performance was not significantly affected by a
previous upper body 30 s WAnT performance.
Conversely, the upper body 30 s WAnT was
significantly reduced following a lower body 30 s
WAnT, confirming our hypothesis. Furthermore,
while previous exercise did not significantly affect
the maximum RPM achieved during the lower
body 30 s WAnT, the maximum RPM for the
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upper body 30 s WAnT was significantly reduced
following prior leg exercise.
To the best of our knowledge, no previous
investigations have examined the effect of
preceding, short duration, high intensity sprint
efforts on subsequent sprint efforts performed by
a different region of the body. The present
investigation found that both absolute (W) and
relative (W•kg-1) PP output was not significantly
different between lower body 30 s WAnT efforts
(Table 1), suggesting that prior upper body 30 s
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WAnT performance did not significantly impact
power output during the lower body 30 s WAnT.
Alternatively, it was found that absolute (W) PP
output for the upper body 30 s WAnT was
significantly (p < 0.01) reduced following a lower
body 30 s WAnT, indicating that the upper body
30 s WAnT was significantly affected by previous
lower body exercise. These findings are in
agreement with some (Bogdanis, 2012; Bogdanis
et al., 1994), but not others (Halperin et al., 2014)
who have attempted to examine the effect of high
intensity exercise targeting one body region on
another body region. In a previous investigation,
5 min of heavy arm cranking at 30% of mean
power output was performed prior to a lower
body 30 s WAnT. It was reported that despite the
arm cranking exercise elevating blood lactate
(BLa¬-) levels to 11.0 ± 0.6 mM, no significant
change in PP and MP was observed in the
subsequent lower body 30 s WAnT (Bogdanis et
al., 1994). Conversely, Halperin et al. (2014) found
that elbow flexor force was significantly (p < 0.05)
decreased following high intensity exercise of the
knee extensor musculature. However, the
relevance of the methodologies used in the above
mentioned studies and their application to high
intensity, intermittent exercise is questionable.
The present investigation utilized repeated,
maximal effort Wingate exercise using different
body regions to more closely resemble high
intensity sporting performance.
During the 30 s WAnT, PP output is
indicative of instantaneous force output which
relies on intramuscular stores of adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) and phosphocreatine (PCr)
(Baker et al., 2010). While the present
investigation found that the lower body 30 s
WAnT performance was not affected by prior
upper body exercise, the upper body 30 s WAnT
performance was significantly affected by prior
lower body exercise. A possible explanation for
these findings may be that upper body
intramuscular ATP/PCr stores were used during
the lower body 30 s WAnT as a result of gripping
the handlebars (Baker et al., 2001). Consequently,
the 1 min transition period between the lower and
upper body 30 s WAnT testing equipment in the
present investigation may not have been sufficient
enough to allow the full replenishment of the
upper body intramuscular ATP/PCr stores in
preparation for the subsequent upper body 30 s
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WAnT (Bogdanis et al., 1995).
The present investigation also found that
both absolute (W) and relative (W•kg-1) MP
output was significantly (p < 0.01) lower for the
upper body 30 s WAnT when it was performed
following a lower body 30 s WAnT. A plausible
explanation for these findings may be attributed
to the difference in energy system contributions
between the upper and lower body 30 s WAnT.
While the present investigation did not directly
examine energy system contributions during the
WAnTs, our laboratory had previously found that
the anaerobic lactic energy system contributed
over 60% of the energy requirements during the
upper body 30 s WAnT, compared to less than
50% of the energy requirements during the lower
body 30 s WAnT (Harvey et al., 2015). Similar
contributions have been reported elsewhere for
both the upper (Lovell et al., 2013) and lower
body (Beneke et al., 2002; Granier et al., 1995;
Harvey et al., 2015) WAnTs. Consequently the
lower MP output observed during the subsequent
upper body WAnT may be attributed to the
increase in H+ concentration from the lower body
WAnT, impairing the glycolytic (anaerobic lactic)
energy production for the subsequent upper body
WAnT (Bogdanis et al., 1995). Furthermore, the
gripping action experienced during the upper
body WAnT may have occluded the blood flow,
leading to a higher local H+ concentration and a
subsequent decrease in MP output (Bogdanis et
al., 1995). However, during the lower body WAnT
the cyclical motion may have allowed for a
greater blood flow and therefore increased H+
clearance and oxygen supply (Spriet et al., 1989).
Consequently, no significant difference was found
in MP output when the lower body WAnT was
performed following the upper body WAnT.
Additionally, the higher aerobic contribution of
the lower body WAnT performance may have
also reduced the reliance on the lower body
glycolytic energy production and therefore,
fatigue (Harvey et al., 2015).
As with all WAnTs, the resistance remains
fixed for the duration of the sprint, therefore
reductions in power are a result of changes in the
number of revolutions performed. The results of
the present investigation indicated that the RPMs
for the upper body were significantly reduced
following the lower body WAnT, while no
significant differences were found between lower
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body WAnT efforts. These changes may have
occurred as a result of peripheral musculature
fatigue in the upper body and the inability to
regenerate ATP due to the reasons mentioned
above. More recent evidence also indicates that
the central nervous system may regulate muscle
recruitment and limit performance during fatigue
in short intermittent sprints (Billaut et al., 2013).
While this investigation provides the first
examination of back-to-back WAnTs using
different body regions, there were some
limitations to be noted. The present investigation
examined back-to-back WAnT performance in
physically active males only. Although this
provided
important
information,
future
investigations should examine this protocol with
females due to significant differences in gender
responses to high intensity exercise (Ben Ari et al.,
1978; Murphy et al., 1984). Furthermore, athletes
(both male and female) that are involved in sports
requiring both upper and lower body
performance should be examined to determine
the effect of long term training on the
physiological responses to back-to-back WAnT.
Another limitation of this investigation is the lack
of assessment of biochemical variables which may
help to explain the results obtained. The present
investigation did not examine the effect of two
consecutive bouts of short duration, high intensity
exercise on blood lactate or hydrogen ion (H+)
concentrations which would provide an insight
into the physiological state of the body after the
upper and lower body exercise efforts. As such,
future studies should measure these blood
markers pre and post back-to-back exercise to
provide a better understanding of the
physiological strain from one body region and its
effect on subsequent performance from another
body region. Heart rate and oxygen debt variables
should also be assessed and used to supplement
biochemical data.
In summary, the present investigation
found that while previous upper body sprint
exercise did not significantly affect lower body

sprint exercise, previous lower body sprint
exercise severely compromised subsequent upper
body sprint performance. Furthermore, the
maximum RPM for the upper body 30 s WAnT
was significantly reduced following prior lower
body sprint exercise. These findings have
noteworthy
consequences
for
sporting
performance that involves both upper and lower
body high intensity efforts. As such, future
investigations should aim to further examine the
mechanisms which cause fatigue in the upper and
lower body musculature to help better
understand why prior lower body exercise
significantly impairs subsequent body exercise.
Additionally, future investigations should also
examine intermittent upper and lower body
exercise to determine if similar results are found.

Practical Implications
• Training adaptations are dependent upon the
specific type of training that is practiced.
Therefore, athletes that participate in sports
which require power and anaerobic capacity
from both the upper and lower limbs should
be mindful of the order of activities
performed during training, as exercise order
will significantly affect performance and
ultimately the promotion of favourable
training adaptations.
• Lower body high intensity exercise
performance is not significantly affected by
previous upper body efforts, therefore lower
body testing and training can be performed
before or after upper body training at no
detriment to lower body power output.
• When looking to increase or assess upper
body power and anaerobic capacity, coaches
should be aware that upper body high
intensity exercise performance will be
significantly
reduced
following
high
intensity lower body efforts and should
therefore be sequenced appropriately
throughout training sessions.
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